himself included, towards Gen. Washington, he uses this eloqu< and, on its face, truthful language:
He lived too short a time after and too much withdrawn from informal to correct the views into which he had been deluded, and the continued assi ities of the party drew him into the vortex of their intemperate career, s arated him still further from his real friends, and excited him to actions i expressions of dissatisfaction which grieved them but could not loosen tl: affection from him. They would not suffer the temporary aberration wei^h against the immeasnreable merits of his life, and altho' they tumb his seducers from their places they preserved his memory embalmed in tl hearts with uucliminished love and devotion, and there it forever will rein embalmed, in entire oblivion of every temporary thing which might cloud glories of his splendid life.1
If anything could be required to establish the truth of this sta ment in regard to Mr. Jefferson himself it would be sufficient refer to the fact that all the great statesmen, his contemporaries, ha gone hence, and that their papers have been ransacked and pi lished without reserve, as well as his own, by friends and fo and that not a fragment has been found to cast a doubt upon it.
Observing that in describing party movements he almost alws said " The republicans " pursued this course, and "Hamilton " that not naming the federalists as a party, except by the designation a sole representative, I brought this peculiarity to his attention. 1 said it was a habit that he had fallen into at an early period fix regarding almost every party demonstration during the admin trations preceding his own, as coming directly or indirectly fix Hamilton. He spoke of him frequently and always without p: judice or ill will, regarding him as a man of generous feelings a sincere in his political opinions. In answer to my question whetl: Hamilton participated in some step that he condemned, he replied " No 1 He was above such things! " His political principles IV. Jefferson condemned without reserve, save only their sincerity, i garcling them in their tendency and effects as more anti-republic than those of any of his contemporaries.
Mr. Jefferson's account of the humble position from which Pi rick Henry raised himself to eminence and the limited means education and study with which he had been able to make a ne\ to be forgotten impression upon the age in which he lived, int< ested me exceedingly. He described his agency in facilitating IV Henry's admission to the Bar, which was, in substance, that ha pening to be in the vicinity of the residence of Mr. Henry w was then a clerk in a small country store, the latter called up him and asked him to use his influence with Mr. Wythe and IV
*A signed draft of this letter, dated June 20, 1824, by Jefferson, is in the Jeffers Papers, Library o£ Congress.    Ser. 1, v. 14, 298.

